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Vice-President’s Communiqué
My Dear Members,

Traditionally at BCAS, every July change of guard takes place 
religiously. While the guard changes, the vision and principles for 
which your Society stands for are further fortified and strengthened 
by each incoming team and its leader. It is this change that keeps 
the Society ever youthful, even as it enters the 68th year, in its 
quest for being principle-centred, learning-oriented organisation 
while striving to promote all that the Society conscientiously 
believes in.

Having been a part of this great organisation for more than two 
decades, I experience a mixed sense of pride and humility in 
assuming the office of Vice-President. This is an organisation 
which has shaped the lives of many professionals under the 
leadership of great visionaries and can rightfully claim a place of 
pride in shaping the accountancy profession. In the Society, I had 
the opportunity to work, learn and interact with many of the Past 
Presidents of the Society for which I am really indebted. I had a 
long innings as a Managing Committee Member which helped me 
to understand the working of the Society. It has been my good 
fortune for having worked as an office bearer under two dynamic 
young Presidents viz. CA. Nitin Shingala and CA. Raman Jokhakar. 
Their unconventional approach and out of the box thinking has 
been a great learning experience, which I am sure shall stand in 
good stead in my journey hereon.

While on the subject of change, as professionals we are also 
grappling with many changes in our day to day practice, one major 
change which is creating greater challenge is Internal Financial 
Controls over Financial Reporting. Thankfully ICDS, another major 
change, which posed huge difficulties has been deferred by a year 
and shall apply from the current financial year. At BCAS various 
important programmes on topics like IFC, CARO, Ethics, NBFC, 
20th International Tax & Finance Conference (in Sri Lanka) are 
lined up over next couple of months for the benefit of members. 
The details of the same are appearing elsewhere in this newsletter. 
The Golden Avtaar of the flagship programme of the Society, the 
50th RRC will be held at the pink city Jaipur from 19th January to 
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LECTURE MEETINGS

Speaker:   CA. Pinakin Desai
Subject:  Tax Issues in Business Re-organisation - LLP / Companies
Venue:  Walchand Hirachand Hall, 4th Floor, Indian Merchants’     
 Chamber, Churchgate, Mumbai 400 020 
Day, Date & Time:  Wednesday, 13th July, 2016 at 6.15.pm*

Speaker:   CA. C.N. Vaze
Subject:     Ethics and You - Practical issues
Venue:       BCAS Hall, 7, Jolly Bhavan 2, New Marine Lines,   
 Mumbai-400020
Day, Date & Time: Wednesday, 3rd August, 2016, 6.15 pm*    

Lecture Meeting by BCAS Foundation, DBM and PCGT in memory of 
Late Narayan Varma

Speaker:   Aruna Roy
Venue:       Rama & Sundri Watumull Auditorium,
 K. C. College, Churchgate, Mumbai
Day, Date & Time: Friday, August 19, 2016, 6.15 pm*    

*(Fellowship over a cup of tea at 5. 45 pm)

PROGRAMMES AT A GLANCE DATE VENUE PAGE NO.

Watch, Like, Share, Connect with us @ BCAS Global

22nd January 2017. Besides, it is also hearty to note that all the 
Sub Committees of the Society have already planned a number of 
programmes for the ensuing year. 

Recently we saw Great Britain vote for exiting the European Union 
and the impact of the same on the world economy has been an 
area of great anxiety. At micro level, this would also impact the 
Indian corporates which have business interests in the UK and EU 
and one would have to wait and watch the impact as the events 
unfold in near future.

The Government has also slowly and steadily over last couple of 
months started taking concrete steps in direction of economic 
reforms. The implementation of GST in near future seems distinct 
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possibility as political consensus seems to be slowly building up for 
its introduction. Once rolled out, it shall be one single biggest fiscal 
reform which the nation expectantly looks forward to. A lot of work 
needs to be done in Model GST Law released by the Government 
few days ago. There are both challenges and opportunities for the 
professionals in the Model Law. There has been expansion of the 
Union Ministry also by induction of nineteen new ministers by 
the incumbent NDA Government. The reallocation of ministerial 
portfolios is even more significant as it paves way for new 
leadership in key economic ministries. However, the rising NPAs in 
public sector banks remains a big area of concern, coupled with 
meeting the challenges of capital adequacy norms.

In the last Finance Act, we saw introduction of two major 
initiatives by the Government viz. the Income Disclosure Scheme 
and Tax Dispute Resolution Schemes under Direct and Indirect 
Taxes. Similarly, in Maharashtra, to provide for settlement of 
arrears in dispute under various Acts administered by the Sales 
Tax Department, Maharashtra Settlement of Arrears in Dispute 
Act, 2016 has been introduced. These schemes shall surely keep 
us busy as same are time bound and offer an opportunity for 
those wishing to come out clean in their financial affairs. The 
Government has been seen putting great efforts to make these 
Schemes successful. 

From 5th of August, 2016 to 21st of August, 2016, we shall witness 
the biggest sporting event the “31st Olympics at Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil – Rio Olympics”. For the first time, India is sending more than 
100 sports persons to an Olympic and for the first time probably 
the Prime Minister met many of them. Surely, it is an event each one 
of us will be following keenly.  This Olympics should be turnaround 
for Team India and hopefully, we should be winning more medals 

ALL THE THREE CLINICS WILL BE HELD IN THE LIBRARY OF THE SOCIETY

RIGHT TO INFORMATION CLINIC

CHARITABLE TRUST CLINIC

ACCOUNTS & AUDIT CLINIC

Advisory Panel : Hema D. Sampat
Clinic Co-ordinator: Mrs. Madhuri Haware – 61377613 

Advisory Panel : Dr. Gautam N. Shah and Tushar K. Doctor
Clinic Co-ordinator: Mrs. Madhuri Haware – 61377613

Advisory Panel : Sanjeev R. Pandit, Himanshu V. Kishnadwala, Jayesh M. Gandhi  
Clinic Co-ordinator : Mrs. Madhuri Haware – 61377613 

Foundation operates a Right to Information (RTI) Clinic on a regular basis. The Clinic provides 
help and guidance to BCAS members as also to non-members, i.e., all citizens, for making 
applications under the RTI Act and also assists in resolving any related difficulties on the 
subject of RTI. The RTI Clinic operates on Saturdays from 11 am to 1 pm. The next RTI Clinic 
days accordingly are 23rd July 2016 and 13th, 20th and 27th August 2016. Please call to 
obtain a prior appointment.

The next Charitable Trust Clinic will be held on 5th August 2016 from 5 pm to 7 pm. 

Chartered Accountants and Trustees interested in having their queries solved are requested to 
send their queries by email to journal@bcasonline.org and call to obtain a prior appointment, 
latest by noon on the day of the clinic. Querists are also advised to bring along relevant papers 
like trust deeds, audited accounts, etc.

The next Accounts & Audit Clinic will be held on 6th August 2016 from  
4 pm to  5 pm. 

Persons interested in having their queries pertaining to accounting and auditing issues 
resolved are requested to send the queries by e-mail to journal@bcasonline.org one 
week in advance and call to obtain prior appointment, at least a day before the day of the 
clinic. Please note that the panel will not answer any queries pertaining to tax issues.

than any time before. Wishing the Indian Contingent “ALL THE 
BEST”.

The students who have appeared in the Final and IPCC 
examinations in May, 2016 would be looking forward to their 
results which shall be declared this month. Wishing them all 
the very best for success. I take this opportunity to earnestly 
appeal to you to also encourage your students to participate 
in the activities of the Society as it provides them a platform 
to learn, network and also enjoy in variety of activities that 
are conducted for their benefits. In their development we are 
also largely benefitted. They can become student members 
and also take active interest in the students’ study circle 
meetings. I would request you to circulate this Newsletter to 
them each month. Your Society has decided to make the BCAS 
well equipped Hall available to members for their in-house staff 
training at a nominal cost. This added membership benefit will 
enable members, especially the start-ups, small and medium 
practices to arrange staff training at BCAS premises.

I look forward to interact with you through this medium for the 
next eleven months and solicit your comments and feedback. 

Wishing you all a professionally very fulfilling season for audit and 
tax filing ahead

Yours truly,

Narayan  Pasari 
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The Indirect Taxation Committee of BCAS is pleased to announce a Workshop on some important aspects of 
Maharashtra VAT and CST. The details are as follows:- 

Day & Date: Saturday, 16th July, 2016

Time :           2.00 pm to 5.30 pm

Venue:         BCAS Conference Hall, 7, Jolly Bhavan No. 2, New Marine Lines, Mumbai

Fees :           ` 750/- for members,   ` 1000/- for Non-members

            (Fees inclusive of course material, if any, tea, snacks, service tax and ` 50 towards BCAS Foundation )
Subjects :

Part -I  Preparation and Filing of Returns under the new Automation Process

Part -II Maharashtra Settlement of Arrears in Disputes Scheme, 2016

Faculty:

Chief Guest: Rajiv Jalota        Commissioner of Sales Tax, Maharashtra

Speakers: Nitin Shaligram  Dy. Commissioner of Sales Tax, Mumbai

   A. S. Gorde           Dy. Commissioner of Sales Tax, Mumbai

                                                                                 and

                                                    Eminent members from the Profession

Why this Workshop:

Members are well aware that the Sales Tax Department of Maharashtra has launched new automation 
process governing almost all communications from the dealers to the Department. The returns for the 
period commencing from April 2016 are still pending as the new template was undergoing necessary 
changes. As the same is now ready and the Department is likely to make available the facility of submitting 
online returns for the period April 2016 onwards, on 15th July, the first topic is of great importance so as 
to understand the manner of filling information in the new Annexure and the process of preparation and 
submission of Returns.

As far as 2nd topic is concerned, it has gained importance because a large number of appeals are pending 
before the appellate authorities in respect of dues raised by the assessing officers in respect of past 
assessments. The Government of Maharashtra has announced an attractive scheme to settle all those 
pending disputes through Maharashtra Settlement of Arrears in Disputes Act , 2016. Let’s try to understand 
the pros and cons of the Scheme. 

WORKSHOP ON MAHARASHTRA VAT AND CST

INDIRECT TAXATION COMMITTEE

Chairman: CA. Govind Goyal 

 Co-Chairman: CA. Deeepak Shah

Convenors: CA. Mandar Telang, CA. Samir Kapadia  & CA. Saurabh Shah
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Dear Member,

Permanent Establishment, as a threshold which allows a foreign enterprise’s business profits to remain tax 
free in the source country unless such enterprise has a fixed place of business in that country, is now more 
than 100 years old and has remain unchanged for at least 40 years. The PE concept is undergoing a massive 
change by concerted action of OECD at the behest of the G20 countries in the form of BEPS Action Plans. 
Action Plan 7 on “Preventing the Artificial Avoidance of Permanent Establishment Status” seeks to lower the 
threshold for constitution of a PE; and other Action Plans are attempting to bring attribution of profits in line 
with value creation. 

At the same time, foreign enterprises have started shifting their focus away from avoidance of PE constitution 
to PE structuring – where a PE is considered as an unavoidable reality and more attention is given to 
attribution of profits to such PE.

Your Society has planned this Workshop to understand the gamut of issues related to the PE concept 
- right from its constitution to attribution of its profits. The idea is to provide a practical learning with 
a case-study based format. The learned speakers possess a varied experience and scholarly insight on 
Permanent Establishments and will provide a global outlook with an Indian perspective to the issues 
surrounding Permanent Establishments. 

Details of the Workshop is as follows: 

DAY, DATE : Friday, 5th August, 2016

TIME : 2.00 pm to 6.15 pm

SPEAKERS : Dr. Amar Mehta & CA. Shreyas Shah

VENUE :   BCAS, 7, Jolly Bhavan No. 2, Ground Floor, New Marine Line, Mumbai 400020

FEES :     
                               

Member: ` 800/- + ` 120/- ST = ` 920/-
Non-member: ` 1000/- + ` 150/- ST = ` 1150/-
Fees include Course Material, Tea /Coffee, Snacks and ` 30/- towards BCAS Foundation.

INTERNATIONAL TAXATION COMMITTEE 
Chairman :  CA. Gautam S. Nayak

Co-Chairman: CA. Mayur B. Nayak
Convenors:   CA. Rutvik R. Sanghvi, CA. Gaurang V. Gandhi & CA. Deepak N. Kanabar 

Course Co-ordinator : CA. Rutvik R. Sanghvi

WORKSHOP ON PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENTS –
 FROM CONSTITUTION TO ATTRIBUTION 

– A CASE STUDY BASED ANALYSIS 

We trust that you will attend this workshop and benefit from the expert deliberations on the subject by the 
Learned Speakers.

BLOCK YOUR DATES
Mentoring Miracle Programme on Saturday, 6th August, 2016 at L.N. 

Welingkar Institute of Management Development and Research, Lakhamsi 
Nappu Road, Matunga (C. Rly.), Mumbai - 400 019. Time: 5.30 pm to 7.30 pm
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Dear Member,

The challenge for the NBFC sector is to grow in a prudential manner while not stopping altogether on financial 
innovations. It is the constant endeavour of the Reserve Bank to enable prudential growth of the sector, keeping 
in view the multiple objectives of financial stability, consumer and depositor protection, and need for more 
players in the financial market, addressing regulatory arbitrage concerns while not forgetting the uniqueness of 
the NBFC sector. Of late, there have been various changes to the regulatory framework for NBFCs. In November 
2014, the entire regulatory framework was reviewed with a view to transitioning, over time, to an activity based 
regulation of NBFCs. Recently, in order to make the process of registration of new NBFCs smoother and hassle 
free, RBI has revised the application form for registration of new NBFCs and the checklist of documents to be 
submitted to RBI.

These requirements along with the changes in Statutory Audit requirements and increased scope of Internal 
Audit,  to provide assurance to the management of Internal Control over Financial Reporting being operational and 
effective, makes it imperative for Company Management as well as Auditors to familiarise themselves with what the 
law requires and how to comply with the law 

Details of the Workshop are as follows: 

DAY, DATE : Thursday, 4th August, 2016 

TIME : 9.00 am to 5.30 pm

VENUE :   Allahambra Hall , St Regis Hotel Palladium , 462 Senapati Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, 
Mumbai - 400013

FEES :     
                               

Members  ` 3738/- Per Head
Non Members  ` 4313/- Per Head
Fees include Service Tax, Course Material, Lunch, Tea /Coffee with Snacks and  ` 50/- 
towards BCAS Foundation.

FACULTY: CA Bhavesh Vora  - Prudential Norms & Compliances – Important Aspects

CA Manoj Kumar Vijai-   Statutory Audit Aspects under Companies Act, 2013

CA Smita Gune – Internal Audit Perspective for NBFCs

CA. Himanshu Vasa -  Internal Financial Controls for NBFCs 

-  Updates on Regulatory Requirements for NBFCs
-  Important Reporting Requirements for preparing Financial Statements and for conducting Statutory Audits
-  Critical Areas of Operations and Compliances for various types of NBFCs where Internal Audits can add value
-  Understanding Processes and Controls which should be operational in NBFCs 

We trust that you will attend this workshop and benefit from the expert deliberations on the subject by the 
Learned Speakers.

ACCOUNTING & AUDITING COMMITTEE
Chairman : CA. Himanshu Kishnadwala

Convenors:   CA. Abhay Mehta, CA.Nikhil Patel & CA. Chirag Doshi

Course Co-ordinator : CA. Mitesh Majihitia & CA. Amit Purohit

WORKSHOP ON NBFC 
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Partnership Firm is a very old and established form of business entity in India. The procedure for formation and 
registration of Partnership Firm has undergone a change from physical filing to online filing. 

In the recent times, there has been a paradigm shift in the form of entities chosen by start-ups as 
well as established entrepreneurs for their ventures. A regulated entity along with flexibility in doing 
business seems to be one of the key drivers in selecting Limited Liability Partnership [‘LLP’] as a form of  
business entity. 

It is beneficial to get conversant with the procedural aspects of both the forms of entities, namely, 
Partnership Firm (traditional set up) vis-a-vis LLP (relatively a new form of entity), with regard to formation, 
management, other relevant intricacies.  

It is also important to have an idea about the procedures for conversion of a partnership firm or a company 
into a LLP. 

We are pleased to present a half day seminar to deliberate on the procedural aspects of above matters.

DAY, DATE Saturday, 6th August, 2016

TIME : 10.00 am to 2.00 pm

VENUE :   BCAS, 7,Jolly Bhavan No. 2,New Marine Lines, Mumbai 400020

FEES :     
                               

Members:  ` 650/- + ` 98/- ST = ` 748/-

Non Members:  `800/- + ` 120/- ST = ` 920/-

Fees include Course Material, Tea /Coffee, Snacks and ` 30/- towards BCAS 
Foundation.

CORPORATE & ALLIED LAWS COMMITTEE 
Chairman : CA. Kanu Chokshi

Convenors: CA. Kinjal Shah, CA. Manish Reshamwala & CA. Preeti Oza

Programme Co-ordinator: CA. Manish Reshamwala 

SEMINAR ON PARTNERSHIP FIRM VS. LLP

Topics Speakers

Procedural aspects of a Partnership Firm - Formation and Registration CA Uday Sathaye

Formation of and Conversion into LLP Saurabh Shah, Corporate Advisor

Q & A Both the above Speakers
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Dear Members along with Family, Friends and Relatives,

We are confident that as usual all members will support the Blood Donation Drive  and also spread the word as 

the drive is open to all. 

Members, their family members and friends are all welcome to come and donate blood.

Venue: BCAS Office 7, Jolly Bhavan 2, New Marine Lines, Mumbai – 400020. Tel: 61377600

Date: 27th August, 2016 (Saturday)

Time: 9.30 am to 5.30 pm

Kind ly  b lock  the  date  in  your  d iar y.  You may wish  to  conf i rm wi th  us  by  wr i t ing  a  l ine  to  

ass t .em2@bcason l ine .org

Why to donate Blood:

One in seven people entering a hospital needs blood, there is acute shortage of blood and we appeal to you to 

help support this noble cause. 

Kindly note some Blood Donation guidelines:

a. A donor cannot be a patient on medication. 

b. Recommended age group is 18 to 60 years 

c. Weight is 45 Kgs minimum. 

d. It is also recommended that the donor has eaten a hearty meal that  2 to 4 hours before donating blood;                                       

           preferably not junk food (fried, aerated drinks etc)   

Please note the above list is not exhaustive 

BOMBAY CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS’ SOCIETY 

MEMBERSHIP & PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE
Chairman :  CA. Naushad Panjwani

Convenors:   CA. Bhakti Vora, CA. Bhavesh Gandhi, CA. Jinal Shah

Co-ordinator : CA. Sangeeta Pandit, CA. Divya Jokhakar & CA. Maitri Naik 

Blood Donation Drive
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BCAS FOUNDATION

DHARMA BHARATI MISSION PUBLIC CONCERN FOR 
GOVERNANCE TRUST

Dear Friends,

It gives us great pleasure to invite you to the first of the annual lecture series in memory of Late Mr. Narayan Varma.  Mr. Varma was 
an icon whom everyone looked up to and also a mentor to all.  He has been closely associated with all the three organizations and 
left his mark on them.  This lecture series, a tribute to Mr. Varma, is being organized jointly by Public Concern For Governance Trust 
(PCGT), Dharma Bharati Mission (DBM) and BCAS Foundation.

The details of the meeting are as follows :

Day & Date : Friday, August 19, 2016

Time : 5.45 pm to 6.15 pm – Fellowship over a cup of tea

  6.15 pm to 7.00 pm – A session by Ms. Aruna Roy

  7.00 pm to 7.15 pm – Felicitation and Vote of Thanks

Venue : Rama & Sundri Watumull Auditorium,

  K. C. College, Churchgate, Mumbai

Speaker: Ms. Aruna Roy

Ms. Aruna Roy is an Indian political and social activist who founded the Mazdoor Kisan Shakti Sangathana (MKSS), a social 
and grassroots organization for the empowerment of workers and peasants.  She also served as a civil servant in the Indian 
Administrative Service before deciding to dedicate herself fully to social and political campaigns.   She was awarded the prestigious 
Ramon Magsaysay Award for Community Leadership.

The lecture is free for all and open to anyone interested on the subject.  Seats will be available on first come first served basis.

We look forward to receiving your confirmation and having you with us.

Best regards,

Mr. Julio Ribeiro (PCGT)

Mr. Paramjeet Singh (DBM)

Mr. Chetan Shah (BCAS Foundation)

R.S.V.P. 

Name Telephone / Mobile Email

Ms. Rashna Master

(PCGT)

23526426 publicconcern@gmail.com

Ms. Farheen Peshimam (DBM) 9819108191 farheenvaseem@hotmail.com

Mr. Javed Siddique (BCAS Foundation) 61377607

9819955293

em1@bcasonline.org
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REPRESENTATION MADE BY 4 ORGANISATIONS ON IDS 2016

11th July, 2016

Mr Hasmukh Adhia
Hon. Revenue Secretary
Ministry of Finance
New Delhi

Dear Sir

Sub: Controversy regarding effective tax rate under IDS 2016

We write to you on behalf of members of our respective organisations and also on behalf of the citizens of India at large.

There is a raging controversy surrounding the effective rate of tax payable under the Income Declaration Scheme, 2016 
[IDS]. This has arisen on account of different interpretations of the reply given to FAQ No. 5 in Circular No. 25/2016 dated 
30th June, 2016. The same is reproduced below: 

“Question No. 5: Where a valid declaration is made after making valuation as per the provisions of the Scheme, read with 
IDS Rules and tax, surcharge & penalty as specified in the Scheme have been paid, whether the department will make any 
enquiry in respect of sources of income, payment of tax, surcharge and penalty? 

Answer: No.”

As a result of this FAQ and the reply provided, at various forums, an interpretation has been discussed that the effective rate 
of tax in such cases could work out to 31% instead of 45%. An illustration will explain this:

Income declared ` 10,00,000

Tax Payable under IDS ` 4,50,000

Presuming that the source of tax payment is not questioned, effectively, the total amount that is 
indirectly disclosed

` 14,50,000

Effective tax rate – 4,50,000 as a % of 14,50,000 31.03%

Even the senior officers of the Income-tax department are not clear and are giving differing replies.

The problem that is caused on account of this confusion is that different people are providing differing advice to potential declarants.

Considering the fact this is an extremely important issue and goes to the very heart of the IDS, there is an urgent need to clarify 
whether the view that is being advocated by some as illustrated above is correct. The reply to FAQ No. 5 in Circular No. 25 
mentioned above needs to be either modified or further clarified with the help of an example.

In the interest of the tax paying community and in the larger interest of the nation, we earnestly request you to kindly issue a 
clarification on this issue at the earliest. Upon receipt of the same, we shall give it extensive publicity amongst our members as 
well as amongst the tax paying community.

Assuring you and the Government of India our fullest support in the massive nation building exercise that is in progress,

We remain

Yours sincerely

Sd/- 
Chetan M. Shah 
President, 
Bombay Chartered Accountants’ Society

Sd/- 
Hitesh Shah
President, 
Chamber of Tax Consultants

Sd/- 
Raju C Shah
President, 
Ahmedabad Chartered Accountants’ Association

Sd/- 
Raghavendra Puranik
President, 
Karnataka State Chartered Accountants’ Association
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Referencer with Pocket Diary 

+ Table Diary from July to 

December 2016

Post-release Price  
` 900

Postage  
` 200

QTY

TOTAL

*Name Mr./Mrs./Ms: .........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................   

*BCAS Membership No. (If applicable): …………........................................................................………….Firm'sName:....................................................................................... 

*Correspondence Address: ......................................................................................................................................................... ...........................................................................................

.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

 *Tel. Nos (O): .................................................................................................................... *Mobile: …………...................................…………*E-mail: …………………..................………….......…  

Cash/Draft/Cheque No: ……....................................................................……..…Drawn on: ……...........................…………………… Bank Dated: ..................................................  

Amount: …………………………...................................……………

* Mandatory Information 

Signature

You may transfer your payment through NEFT to our below mentioned a/c & send us the transfer / deposit receipt for 
checking with our bank statement.

Our bank Details are as under :

Bombay Chartered Accountants’ Society

Bank Name               : Axis Bank Ltd., Branch    : New Marine Lines, Mumbai – 400020

Saving Account No. : 233010100179485 IFS Code : UTIB0000233

Swift Code                : AXISINBB173

Note : Once your payment is successful please send the payment details to bca@bcasonline.org with your name and   
 membership number/ registered mobile number so that we can identify you in the system and process your  
 payment. 

Note: Please send the above form (typed or written in capital) along with cash or cheque/draft drawn in favour of 'Bombay 
Chartered Accountants' Society' to the Society's Office. Outstation orders will be accepted through demand drafts only, 
payable at Mumbai. 

BLOCK YOUR DIARY
The Taxation Committee has planned a one day Seminar on 

Tax Audit on Saturday, 27th August, 2016. More details to 
follow shortly.  

FLASH
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USE OF BCAS HALL BY MEMBERS FOR EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES

It is the objective of the Society to disseminate knowledge in the fields of Chartered Accountancy. The managing committee has 
decided to make BCAS Hall available to members for their in-house staff training at a nominal cost. The Hall is well equipped with screen, 
projector and audio systems. We believe that this will be an added membership benefit and will enable members, especially the start-
ups, small and medium practices to arrange staff training at BCAS premises.

The Application cum Undertaking form for the said use is given below and soft copy may be downloaded from the BCAS Website. 

We hope that you will use this additional feature of your BCAS membership. 

BOMBAY CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS’ SOCIETY
7, Jolly Bhavan No. 2, Ground Floor, New Marine Lines, Mumbai- 400020

Application cum Undertaking Form

FOR USE OF BCAS HALL

The Office Manager,

Bombay Chartered Accountants’ Society, Mumbai- 400020.

Topic:____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
Brief Description of  the  Event: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________                
Time Slot Preference: [Subject to availability]

I wish to organise a training event in the field of Chartered Accountancy for my organisation as detailed below:

I am enclosing the hire charges& deposit towards the same. Details as follow:

I have read, understood the terms and conditions on the reverse and agree to abide by them.

Signature of Member

Date: ……../………/……………

BCAS Membership No:

Name (Mr. /Ms.)

Email id:

Mobile No:

Name of the Organisation

Day Date Time Seating Style
(Theatre/Classroom)

Expected Gathering

............................................Nos.

Time Slot Timings Tick
1st Slot – Half Day 9.00 am to 1.00 pm

2nd Slot – Half Day 1:30 pm to 5:30 pm

Full Day 9:00 am to 5:30 pm

Details By Cash/ Cheque No. Dated Bank Name Amount

HIRE CHARGES

DEPOSIT (Refundable)

For office use

Receipt no: …………......................................................................................................………………  Date: ……………. Amt.`...…………………Towards Deposit

Receipt no: ……………………......................................................................................................……  Date: ……………. Amt. `.……………….....Towards Hire charges 

Date: …………                                                                                 Prepared by Verified by
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Terms and Conditions

1. BCAS Hall can be used for educational purpose in the field of Chartered Accountancy by a Member only and in 
accordance with the policy of the Society and for no other purposes either directly or indirectly or for commercial purpose.

2. The hall usage is made available by the BCAS to facilitate education of its members in the field of chartered accountancy 
at nominal cost/charge. The current charges are as under, till any revision:

a. Above rates are subject to service tax / GST as applicable.

b. Hall can be booked only 45 days prior to the date of educational event subject to availability except Sundays and BCAS Holidays.

c. Combined capacity of the hall is about 90 people in theatre style seating and 50 people in classroom style.

d. Refund of security deposit will be after 10 working days from the date of the event.

3. Any member wishing to make reservation for use of the BCAS Hall for the purpose stated in point 1 above should pay 
such charges and deposit 100% in advance.

4. Extension of time will strictly be subject to availability and there being no booking for next session and solely at the 
discretion of BCAS. Extension beyond 8.00 pm will not be permitted.  ` 1,500/- will be levied for every additional hour or 
a part thereof.

5. The Society reserves the right to accept or reject any application.

6. In case of cancellation of booking by members, a letter in writing duly signed by the member has to be received, 25% 
of the Hall charges will be deducted, in such case and balance will be refunded in 15 working days. In case of cancellation 
of booking by BCAS office, the entire amount will be refunded.

7. It is not permitted to stick any papers, balloons, pictures etc. on the wall, ceiling or curtains. In case of any damage 
caused to the property of the Society, the BCAS will have the right to recover compensation for such damages or 
disfiguration out of the refundable deposit.

8. The vehicle/s of the visitor/s to the BCAS Hall will not be permitted to be parked in the Jolly Bhavan Society premises. 
The use of the Hall is solely at the risk of the member and BCAS does not undertake any obligation for any loss or 
damage to the member or other persons attending such event. Members are advised to take care of their valuable and 
belongings at all times, and BCAS shall not be responsible for any loss thereof

9. Facilities

       Facilities included in booking charges.

 Full Hall                                   Over Head Projector – Fixed

 Screen – Fixed                   Podium with Microphone

 Tea / Coffee (Once per slot)  Tables

 Chairs

 Facilities not included

 Food & Other Beverages  Handouts, photo-copy, folders, stationery

 Computers and Laptops.

 Strictly, no cooking / heating is permitted inside the BCAS premises. Only packed food can be served.

10.  This application should be submitted to- The Office Manager, BCAS, Jolly Bhavan 2, New Marine Lines, Churchgate, Mumbai 
400 020. Contact: 022-61377611.

TIME Slot Amount * 1st Slot 2nd Slot

Half Day ` 7,500/- 9.00 am to 1.00 pm 1.30 pm to 5.30 pm

Full Day ` 15,000/- 9.00 am to 5.30 pm

Deposit ` 10,000/-

By Order

 BCAS
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MEMBERSHIP FEES FOR FY-2016-17
Amount in `

One time Yearly
Life Membership 10000*
Life Membership with Journal 10000* 1200
Journal Subscription 1200

Ordinary Membership Fees
(including Journal Subscription)

ICAI Member 
on or after
01-04-2012

ICAI Member  
prior to

01-04-2012
Amount in `

Entrance Fees 500* 1000*
Annual Fees 1500* 1500*

Student Membership Fees Amount in `

1 year 2 years 3 years
Fees include e-journal, web TV subscription, study Circle 
& discount on selected events.
(Fees are inclusive of service tax) 500 800 1000

Corporate Membership Fees Amount in ` 
Entrance Fees 5000*
3 years membership fees for nominating 2 associate Members 10000*

Additional associate member for 3 years 6000*

Entrance Fees is not payable in case of Renewal
*denotes subject to service tax at rates applicable from time to time.

For enquiries you may please contact BCAS office at:-

91-22-61377602 or write to us at gm@bcasonline.org 

For enquiries you may please contact BCAS office at:-

91-22-61377600 or write to us at mrd@bcasonline.org 

Get benefit of reaching out to  
10000+ subscribers
across the country

ADVERTISE IN BCAS JOURNAL

Cover (Multicolor) Fourth cover ` 30,000/-
Third cover ` 25,000/-
Second cover ` 25,000/-
Inside Pages:
Full (Multicolor) ` 17,500/-
Full (B & W) ` 8,000/-
Half (B & W) ` 5,000/-
Quarter (B & W) ` 3,750/-

ADVERTISEMENT RATES:- 5% 
Discount for 
6 insertions

10% 
discount for
12 insertions
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BOMBAY CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS’ SOCIETY

Staff Contact Details

Sr. No Name Role Email ID Direct Line

1 Ms. Mamta Varma
Member Relations Executive 

Membership, Imprest, Publications and Online 
Payments

mrd@bcasonline.org 61377616

2 Mr. Prathamesh Ravat
Member Services & Development 
Assistant 

Membership , Imprest, Publications and Online Payment memberinfo@bcasonline.org 61377620

3 Mr. Manoj Lokhande, Front Desk 
Executive

Enrollments and Collections frontoffice@bcasonline.org 61377629

4 Mr. Prakash Palsamkar, 
Front Desk Executive

Enrollments and Collections frontoffice@bcasonline.org 61377629

5 Mr. Javed Siddique, Events Manager Co-ordinator for Lecture meetings, Seminars, 
Workshops & Residential Courses

em1@bcasonline.org 61377607

6 Mr. Bilal Ansari, Asst. Event Manager Co-ordinator for Lecture meetings, Seminars, 
Workshops & Residential Courses

asst.em2@bcasonline.org 61377604

7 Ms. Reema Pawar, Events Executive Co-ordinator for meetings and study circles at 
BCAS office

asst.em1@bcasonline.org 61377605

8 Mr. V. K. Sharma,  
Knowledge Manager

Journal & Newsletter Production km@bcasonline.org 61377619

9 Ms. Madhuri Haware,  
Asst. Knowledge Manager

Journal & Newsletter Production asst.km@bcasonline.org 61377613

10 Ms. Rathi Nair, Secretary to President Executive Assistant sp@bcasonline.org 61377612
11 Mr. Upendra Hisaria, Office Manager General Office Administration om1@bcasonline.org 61377611

12 Ms. Jyoti Malkani, General Manager Escalations and all other matters not mentioned above. gm@bcasonline.org 61377602
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BCAS ON THE WEB

As you are aware that at present, our various events, circulars & representations etc. are available for your reference on our website. Similarly 
Videos, Photos, Announcements etc. related to Past/Forthcoming Events & Monthly updates in respect of President’s/Vice-President’s 
Message are also uploaded on BCAS Social Media. You can view all the BCAS Updates through the following links created for the purpose. 

•  BCAS Website: BCAS website is an online knowledge portal for disseminating knowledge, developing skills & enlightening on 
the current developments through our series of events, lecture Meetings etc.  

1.   Forthcoming Events: The Forthcoming Events give the awareness about the upcoming events such as study circles, lecture 
meetings, seminars, workshops, camps etc.

2.   Thought Mailers:  Thought mailers are the independent views expressed by the Authors on the Social, Educational & 
Professional aspects etc.

3.    RTI: Right to Information (RTI) is a voluntary initiative by BCAS Foundation to help in filing the RTI petition.

4.  Annual Reports: The Annual Reports include Annual Financial Statements, Details of Managing Committee, BCAS Publications, 
Thought Mailer Contributors, Events Videos and Auditors Reports etc. since Financial Year 2009-2010.

5.  Referencer: Referencer is the compilation of various topics on Accounting & Finance, Acts & Regulations and Circulars etc. 
compiled by experts in the respective fields.

6. E-Book:  E-Book is a softcopy of the publications uploaded on the Website.

7.  Publications: It contains the list of BCAS as well as other publications. 

8.   Newsletters: The Newsletter is a monthly circulation to BCAS Members containing the Vice-President’s communique & 
various programs of the Society. 

9.  Circulars: These are the circular issued by ICAI/RBI/Government of India/Government of Maharashtra etc.

10.  Representations: Representations are the part of the escalations/grievances/suggestions etc. on the Circulars/Notifications 
issued on Tax &   Finance matters etc.   

11.  NEFT Details: NEFT details are meant for online money transfer for Membership Fees, Journal Subscription, WebTV 
Subscription, Events Registration, Publications etc. 

12.  Enrolment Forms: Enrolments forms are required for the purpose of registration under Events/Membership/Other 
Subscriptions/BCAS Hall etc.

13.  Careers: This is the placement portal for organisations for their manpower requirements

14.   Seminar & Course Materials: This link contains the presentations & study/course material on different events held by BCAS.

15.   News & updates: News & Updates are the source of latest information & updates on BCAS Activities.

•  E-Journal:  Monthly E-Journal is the reflection of hard copy of the Journal printed & dispatched to the Members & Journal 
Subscribers on Monthly basis.

•   WebTV: WebTV is the online portal to watch past event videos online.

•   Social Media

1.  Facebook: All the Forthcoming/Past events Photos & Announcements are posted here.

2.  Twitter: The monthly updates including President’s & Vice-President’s message are updated here.

3.  YouTube: Past Lecture Meetings’ videos are posted here.

4.  LinkedIn: President’s & Vice-President’s message are updated here on monthly basis. You can join the below mentioned 
LinkedIn groups for   

     your independent views.

BCAS - Domestic Taxation, BCAS - International Tax, BCAS - VAT, BCAS - Infotech for Accountants,  BCAS - Practice Management

BCAS - XBRL, Global Chartered Accountants, BCAS - Service Tax, BCAS GST, BCAS - IFRS

Make use of the above links on our website to get latest updates.
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Subscribe 
Now!!!Lecture meeting on “Model GST Law - Salient Features 

& Issues” by Shailesh Sheth, Advocate held on 29th June, 
2016, is available on BCAS Web TV.

BCAS WEB TV

Payment can be made by cheque/DD payable at par in Mumbai in favour of ‘Bombay Chartered Accountants’ 
Society’. You can also pay by cash/credit card at the payment counter of BCAS Office. If you have an Imprest 
Account, then you can instruct us to adjust the subscription through the Imprest Account.   The rates are 
subject to change based on notification from time to time.                                                                                                                     

Particulars                             Total Charges*

Ordinary, Life and Associate of Corporate Membership                        R 690

Journal                         R 690

Non-members                        R 690

Students WEB TV service complimentary 
with annual subscription.

*Inclusive of Service Tax.    
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FROM RBI
Contributed by : Gaurang V. Gandhi

The Reserve Bank of India has issued the following 7 circulars 
and 2 Notifications

Notification No. FEMA 10 (R)/(1)/2016-RB dated June 01, 2016
Foreign Exchange Management (Foreign Currency Accounts by 
a person resident in India) (Amendment) Regulations, 2016

This Notification has made the following changes in Regulation 
10(R): -

Amendment to Regulation 5 

A.The existing sub-regulation (E) shall be re-numbered as (F). 

B. In the re-numbered regulation (F), the existing sub-
regulation (3) shall be substituted by the following namely: 

“Insurance/reinsurance companies registered with Insurance 
Regulatory and Development Authority of India (IRDA) to 
carry out insurance/reinsurance business may open, hold and 
maintain a Foreign Currency Account with a bank outside India 
for the purpose of meeting the expenditure incidental to the 
insurance/reinsurance business carried on by them and for 
that purpose, credit to such account the insurance/reinsurance 
premia received by them outside India.” 

C. After the existing sub-regulation (D), the following shall 
be inserted namely: - 

“(E) Accounts in respect of Startups 

An Indian startup or any other entity as may be notified by the 
Reserve Bank in consultation with the Central Government, 
having an overseas subsidiary, may open a foreign currency 
account with a bank outside India for the purpose of crediting to 
it foreign exchange earnings out of exports / sales made by the 
said entity and / or the receivables, arising out of exports / sales, 
of its overseas subsidiary. 

Provided that the balances in the account shall be repatriated 
to India within the period prescribed in Foreign Exchange 
Management (Export of Goods and Services) Regulations, 
2015 dated January 12, 2016, as amended from time to time, for 
realization of export proceeds. 

Explanation: For the purpose of this sub-regulation a ‘startup’ 
means an entity which complies with the conditions laid down 
in Notification No. G.S.R 180(E) dated February 17, 2016 issued 
by Department of Industrial Policy and Promotion, Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry, Government of India.” 

Amendment to Schedule 1 
In Paragraph 1, in sub-paragraph (1), after the existing clause (vi), 
the following shall be inserted namely: - 

“vii) Payments received in foreign exchange by an Indian startup, 
or any other entity as may be notified by the Reserve Bank in 
consultation with the Central Government, arising out of exports/ 
sales made by the said entity or its overseas subsidiaries, if any.

Explanation: For the purpose of this schedule a ‘startup’ means 
an entity which complies with the conditions laid down in 
Notification No. G.S.R 180(E) dated February 17, 2016 issued 
by Department of Industrial Policy and Promotion, Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry, Government of India.”

Notification No. FEMA 10 (R) / 2015-RB dated January 21, 
2016
Foreign Exchange Management (Foreign currency accounts 
by a person resident in India) Regulations, 2015

This Notification repeals and replaces the earlier Notification 
No. FEMA 10/2000-RB dated May 3, 2000 pertaining to Foreign 
Exchange Management (Foreign currency accounts by a person 
resident in India) Regulations, 2000.

Further, this Notification contains regulations updated up to June 
01, 2016 with respect to Foreign currency accounts by a person 
resident in India (including changes made vide Notification 
No. FEMA 10 (R) / (1) / 2016-RB dated June 01, 2016, mentioned 
above).

A. P. (DIR Series) Circular No. 75 dated June 09, 2016
Exim Bank’s GoI supported Line of Credit of USD 24.00 
million to the Government of the Republic of Cote d’Ivoire

Exim Bank has made available, subject to certain terms and 
conditions, to the Government of the Republic of Cote d’Ivoire 
a Line of Credit of US $ 24.00 million for financing electricity 
Interconnection Project between Cote d’Ivoire and Mali. Eligible 
goods and services including consultancy services of the value 
of at least 75% of the contract price must be supplied by the 
sellers from India, while the remaining 25% of the goods and 
services can be procured by the sellers from outside India.  

The last date for disbursement of credit is 60 months after the 
scheduled completion date of the project.

A. P. (DIR Series) Circular No. 76 dated June 16, 2016
Exim Bank’s GoI supported Line of Credit of USD 2 billion to 
the Government of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh

Exim Bank has made available, subject to certain terms and 
conditions, to the Government of the People’s Republic of 
Bangladesh a Line of Credit of US $ 2 billion for financing the various 
social and infrastructure development projects such as Power, 
Railways, Road Transportation, Information and Communication 
Technology, Shipping, Health and Technical Education Sectors in 
Bangladesh. Eligible goods and services including consultancy 
services of the value of at least 75% of the contract price must 
be supplied by the sellers from India, while the remaining 25% of 
the goods and services (other than consultancy services) can be 
procured by the sellers from outside India.  
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The terminal utilization period for project exports is 48 
months from the scheduled completion date of the contract 
in case of project exports and 72 months from March 9, 2016 
(the execution date of the credit agreement) in case of other 
supply contracts.

A. P. (DIR Series) Circular No. 77[2]/10[R] dated June 23, 2016
Foreign Exchange Management (Foreign Currency 
Accounts by a person resident in India) Regulations, 2015

This circular permits as under: -

1. An Indian start-up (as defined vide Notification No. GSR 180(E) 
dated February 17, 2016 issued by DIPP) having an overseas 
subsidiary can: -

a) Open a foreign currency account with a bank 
outside India for the purpose of crediting to the 
account the foreign exchange earnings out of exports 
/ sales made by it or its overseas subsidiary. The 
balances held in such accounts, to the extent they 
represent exports from India, shall be repatriated 
to India within the period prescribed for realization  
of exports.
 
b) Credit payments received by it in foreign exchange 
against sales / exports made by it or its overseas 
subsidiaries to its EEFC account maintained in India. 

2. Any insurance / reinsurance company registered with the 
Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority of India (IRDA) 
can open a foreign currency account with a bank outside India to 
carry out insurance / reinsurance business.

A. P. (DIR Series) Circular No. 78 dated June 23, 2016
Notification No. FEMA 365/2016-RB dated June 01, 2016

Permitting writing of options against contracted exposures 
by Indian Residents

This circular permits resident exporters and importers of goods 
and services to write (sell) standalone plain vanilla European call 
and put option contracts against their contracted exposure, i.e. 
covered call and covered put respectively, with any bank in India 
subject to operational guidelines, terms and conditions annexed 
in Annex I to this circular.

A. P. (DIR Series) Circular No. 79 dated June 30, 2016
Deferred Payment Protocols dated April 30, 1981 and 
December 23, 1985
between Government of India and erstwhile USSR

With effect from June 20, 2016 the Rupee value of the Special 
Currency Basket has been fixed at ` 83.5796140 as against the 
earlier value of ` 80.9604520.

A. P. (DIR Series) Circular No. 80 dated June 30, 2016
External Commercial Borrowings (ECB) – Approval Route 
cases

This circular states that all proposal received under the Approval 
route and exceeding a particular threshold limit will be placed 
before an Empowered Committee. Final decision will be taken by 
RBI after considering the recommendations of the Empowered 
Committee.

A. P. (DIR Series) Circular No. 81 dated June 30, 2016
Settlement System under Asian Clearing Union (ACU)

This circular states that from July 01, 2016, until further notice, all 
eligible current account transactions including trade transactions 
in ‘Euro’ can be settled outside the ACU mechanism.

RENEWAL OF BCAS MEMBERSHIP / JOURNAL SUBSCRIPTION   2016- 17

MEMBERSHIP / JOURNAL SUBSCRIPTION DUE FOR RENEWAL  
FOR 2016 - 17

PLEASE RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP / SUBSCRIPTION AT THE EARLIEST

REMIT YOUR MEMBERSHIP/ SUBSCRIPTION BY CHEQUE / DEMAND DRAFT 
FAVOURING ‘BOMBAY CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS’ SOCIETY’ PAYABLE AT PAR 

IN MUMBAI OR NEFT

PLEASE QUOTE YOUR MEMBERSHIP NUMBER / SUBSCRIPTION NUMBER

ENSURE YOU RECEIVE THE  BCA JOURNAL WITHOUT INTERRUPTION
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Registered with the Registrar of Newspapers for India under R.N. 68365/98 Regd. No. MCS/093/2015-17
Posted at Mumbai Patrika Channel Sorting Office, Mumbai-1
Published on 15th of every month • Posted on 15th & 16th of every month 

Edited, printed & published by Anil Sathe on behalf of Bombay Chartered Accountants’ Society, Mumbai-400020. Printed at Spenta Multimedia Pvt. Ltd., Mumbai-400013.

• Please fill in the above form and send the same to the Society’s office along with requisite payment. • Please mention your name and membership number on the reverse side of the local cheque/at par 

cheque/Demand Draft. • The Cheque/DD will be in the name of “Bombay Chartered Accountants’ Society”. Your participation will be confirmed only after the realization of payment at BCAS, for which a 

receipt will be provided for your reference. • Kindly note that the cash counter timings are from 10.30 am to 5.30 pm on Monday to Friday and 10.30 am to 1 pm on Saturday. The lunch time is 1.30 pm to 

2 pm Members are requested to co-operate in this regard. • Cancellation policy: Kindly note that no refund will be given in case of cancellation for any reason and no substitute will be allowed.

Name : ...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Address : ...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

E-mail : ............................................................................................................. Mobile : .................................................................................................. 

Age : .................................................................................................................Gender : ..........................................................................................(M/F)

BCAS Memb. No. : .......................................................................... Tel. (O) : .................................... Tel. (R) : ......................... Fax : .............................

Name of Company/ Firm .................................................................................................................................................................................................. 

Choice of food (wherever applicable) ............................................................................Jain  ..................Veg ....................Non Veg .....................

Cash/Draft/Cheque no. ............................. Drawn on .............................................................................................................................................Bank,

Dated ........................... for an amount of  r................................................................................................................................................... is enclosed.

Date : ................... (Signature)

Co
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m  Seminar

 

Maharashtra VAT and CST........................................................................................16.07.2016.................... R750 Member............................................. . . . . .. R1000 Non-Member..................... 

Workshop on NBFC ................................................................................................04.08.2016.................... R3738 Member......................................... . . . . . R 4313 Non-Member.................... 

Permanent Establishments-from Constitution to Attribution......................................05.08.2016....................R920 Member.................................................. R1150.....Non-Members............... 

Partnership Firm vs. LLP ........................................................................................06.08.2016....................R748 Members....................................... . . . . . . .R 920 Non-members.................... 

Workshop

BCAS Study Circles 2016–17

Study 
Circle No. Subject Fee Tick your 

choice here

I Direct Tax Laws 460*

II Indirect Tax Laws 460*

III Company Law, Auditing & Accounting 460*

IV FEMA 460*

V Information Technology 460*

VI Human Resource Development 460*

VII ITF 1,150*

VIII BCAS Suburban Study Circle 690*

IX International Economics 1,150*

X Students Study Circle 230*

Study 
Circle No. Subject Fee Tick your 

choice here

* Inclusive of Service Tax of 15% 


